respect for the usefulness of sensitivity tests. The second half has chapters on streptococcal and staphylococcal infections, gastrointestinal disorders, septicemia, bacterial endocarditis, meningitis and tuberculosis. A valuable addition is a chapter on the use of antibiotics in renal failure, jaundice related to antibacterial chemotherapy and the treatment of infections in patients with altered immune responses. In the final section the author gives his views on the disputed subject of chemoprophylaxis.
This new book is likely to receive a welcome from doctors who treat patients with antibiotics and, despite the preface, by microbiologists. R This new edition is the second to appear as a work of multiple authorship.
The chief difference from the last edition is the great expansion ofthe sections on hmmatology, medical microbiology, and clinical chemistry, each of which now appears as a series of chapters. There are also separate chapters on blood groups (immunohmematology and chemotherapy), and on coagulation and hkmostasis. Two chapters are devoted to serology.
The opening chapter is the history of the book, with some illustrations of the title pages of early works by J C Todd from which it developed. The last chapter of the book is equally unusual; it is a discussion, by Dr J C Norman of Atlanta, of the principles of planning a medical diagnostic laboratory.
Such is the increase in specialization among pathologists that few would claim competence today in all the subjects covered by this book. This review is confined to the extensive and comprehensive section by Dr Schaffer of Chicago and his colleagues on medical microbiology and related subjects.
The chapter on bacteriological techniques includes some excellent colour plates of fluorescent antibody staining. The chapters on protozoology and helminthology are particularly well illustrated with numerous clear full-page diagrams of the life cycles of the common parasites. Methods in medical mycology are also well covered and well illustrated. The chapter on virology is concise but adequate, and beautifully illustrated in colour. Vaccines and diagnostic skin tests are also discussed, with helpful coloured photographs of skin reactions. There is a useful chapter on hospital epidemiology. Techniques for sterility control receive a few pages which naturally reflect American practice.
The serodiagnosis of syphilis, and the examination of sputum, cerebrospinal fluid, and seminal fluid, are separately discussed in further chapters.
The book is well illustrated and -each chapter is followed by a bibliography which is by no means confined to American references. It is not excessively bulky or expensive by modern standards.
There still seems to be a place on the departmental shelf for an overall textbook of clinical pathology, to be used as a reference book, to assist in the diagnosis of relatively uncommon conditions, and in the identification of unusual specimens. For such purposes there is no need to look further than Todd-Sanford. The proceedings start with two useful review papers, one on the physical principles of scanning, and one on cyclotron-produced isotopes. The remainder is divided into three parts, entitled Physical Aspects, Radioactive Materials in the Investigation of Tumours, and Clinical Aspects. Many of the papers, about fifty, were presented in ten rapporteur sessions. The standard of presentation is good, and brevity keeps the book within reasonable proportions.
Part I deals mainly with instrumentation. It covers a wide variety of scanners: conventional mechanical scanners, gamma cameras, positron cameras, image intensifier and spark chamber cameras. A rapporteur session on mechanical scanning systems includes reports from two different centres on the performance of a commercially available scanner, the SELO dual detector scanner; and another paper reports experience with the Dynapix. Reference to commercial instruments is also made in the rapporteur report on cameras. Part II deals with radioactive materials and the rapporteur session reports seven papers on selective tumour uptake. Part III, on clinical aspects, is the section which will be of most interest to medical readers. It is subdivided into sections on thyroid and parathyroid, bone, soft tissue, and brain tumours.
The compact size of this book, the review papers and the rapporteur sessions make it readable for those wishing to acquaint themselves with recent developments in this field. It is a pity that it appears at the same time as the proceedings of the IAEA symposium on Medical Radioisotope Scintigraphy, held in Salzburg in August 1968, but the latter, comprising two volumes and a total of 1,800 pages, is a formidable book for the nonspecialist.
JOAN M MCALISTER
The Child and his Symptoms A Comprehensive Approach by John Apley MD FRCP JP and Ronald Mac Keith DM FRCP 2nd ed pp xv+299 42s Oxford & Edinburgh: Blackwell Scientific 1968 This is not a book for the millimolar men who share their diet with computers. Rather does it deal with the weighty imponderable, with how the doctor practising medicine among children and their parents can identify the problem when according to traditional 'somatic' medicine there is nothing the matter with the child. Somatic medicine has advanced in the six years that separate this second edition from the first, and in the end the millimolar men may triumph by giving a chemical or physical basis to more of the bodily symptoms and a measurable pathology for the symptomatology of disordered function. Meanwhile the authors themselves have changed. Their colleagues who admire their work, their teaching and their writing would like to know why the word comprehensive has replaced psychosomatic to describe in the subtitle their approach to their work, and most would see it as a change for the better. The medical student intent on learning facts about the body should enjoy this perambulation into the truth about people. The overburdened general practitioner should gain fresh insights while envying the authors the clinical leisure which lets them listen. The thoughtful pediatrician should absorb much of value from this compendium of wisdom so neatly expressed. Today's widespread familiarity with electrophoretic techniques might make it seem surprising that a short treatise such as this could serve any useful purpose. However, it is probably true to say that most users are concerned essentially with zone electrophoresis, and that their approach is purely empirical. Dr Shaw deals briefly with zone electrophoresis, both analytical and preparative, and immunoelectrophoresis, and the empiricist should find stimulating the fundamental approach which is used throughout, and is also quite likely to find a number of practical details, with their underlying raison d'etre, with which he was not familiar.
The greater part of the book, however, deals with the theoretical background to electrophoresis, treated quantitatively and a detailed account of microelectrophoresis, the measurement of electrophoretic mobilities of niicroscopically visible particles. A short account is also given of the related phenomena of electroosmosis and streaming potential. Particle electrophoresis is dealt with in sufficient detail for the book to serve as a practical manual, and considerable attention is paid to possible sources of error, and corrections required in the measurements. Sufficient examples are given, chosen from a variety of fields, ranging from bacteriology and protein chemistry to clay technology and water purification, to indicate the wide possibilities of this relatively little known aspect of electrophoresis. Dr Shaw frankly admits that interpretation of the results is often difficult, but it is obvious that the technique has many applications in investigations into colloidal phenomena. This new British textbook is written by two cardiologists and two cardiac surgeons, and emphasizes the large part played by -surgical treatment in the management of many forms of heart disease. Conditions not treatable surgically are excluded, and most space is devoted to the commoner lesions now managed surgically. The early chapters deal with the general principles of diagnosis and treatment, both medical and surgical, including excellent sections on perfusion, postoperative management, and respiratory problems. The later chapters deal with specific disorders, grouped on a surgical-anatomical basis. This book will prove immensely valuable to the trainee cardiologist and cardiac surgeon, by giving each an essential insight into the work of the other, and emphasizing the complementary nature of medical and surgical care. It will also be read with profit by the general physician and postgraduate student, who need a balanced evaluation of the current place of surgical treatment in heart disease.
The best chapters are those devoted to conditions where surgical methods are well established, and the discussion of ventricular septal defect, Fallot's tetralogy, pulmonary stenosis, aortopulmonary communications, coarctation
